E-NEWS Bulletin
BARC shows the way to clean up the Ganga
MYSURU: With the Centre taking multiple measures to fulfill its Clean Ganga mission, the country's premier atomic
research body, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC). Read More
(Times of India | Jan 6, 2016)
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Source : http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/BARC-shows-the-way-to-clean-up-the-Ganga/articleshow/50462473.cms

NGT expands ambit of air pollution case beyond Delhi
NEW DELHI: The National Green Tribunal, restrained by the Supreme Court from dealing with matters on air pollution
in Delhi, today expanded the ambit of hearing by seeking responses on worsening air quality in metropolises like
Mumbai, Kolkata and Chennai. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 6, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/NGT-expands-ambit-of-air-pollution-case-beyond-Delhi/articleshow/50470336.cms

GPCB working on new action plan for air quality
GANDHINAGAR: Gujarat Pollution Control Board (GPCB) has initiated steps to prepare a new 10-year Air Quality
Action Plan for the city. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 7, 2016)
Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=GPCB-working-on-new-action-plan-for-air-07012016002008

Green tribunal raps SMC for `hazardous' waste disposal
SURAT: The National Green Tribunal (NGT) has directed the Surat Municipal Corporation (SMC) to submit a
comprehensive plan for scientific disposal. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 7, 2016)
Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=Green-tribunal-raps-SMC-for-hazardous-waste-disposal-07012016007034

Stir against pollution in Sonbhadra district's Singarauli area
VARANASI: Perturbed by the increasing levels of hazardous pollutants including heavy metals in water, air and soil,
the natives of different villages in the Singrauli area of Sonbhadra district. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 12, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/varanasi/Stir-against-pollution-in-Sonbhadra-districts-Singarauli-area/articleshow/50548299.cms

Center notifies revised standards for CETPs to minimise water pollution
DELHI: The Center has notified revised standards for Common Effluent Treatment Plants (CETPs), operating at
various industrial clusters in the country, to minimise water pollution. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 15, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Center-notifies-revised-standards-for-CETPs-to-minimise-waterpollution/articleshow/50591885.cms

National Green Tribunal seeks stricter norms for waste discharge by industries
PUNE: The National Green Tribunal (NGT) bench here has directed the Central Ground Water Board (CGWB) and the
Maharashtra Pollution Control Board (MPCB). Read More
(Times of India | Jan 19, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/pune/National-Green-Tribunal-seeks-stricter-norms-for-waste-discharge-by-industries/articleshow/50634636.cms

Central team visits Vapi to review town's pollution index
SURAT: A team from the ministry of environment, forests and climate change visited Vapi in Valsad district on
Tuesday and checked Comprehensive Environment Pollution Index. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 20, 2016)
Source: http://epaperbeta.timesofindia.com/Article.aspx?eid=31805&articlexml=Central-team-visits-Vapi-to-review-towns-pollution-20012016005028

પોળમાાં પ્રદૂ ષણ ફેલાવતી ચાાંદીની ભઠ્ઠીઓ સામે તત્કાળ પગલાાં લો
અમદાવાદ: અમદાવાદની પોળમાાં લાઈસન્સ વવના જ ચાલતી ચાાંદી ઓગાળવાની ગેરકાયદે ભઠ્ઠીઓ સામે તત્કાળ પગલાાં લઈને
સીલ કરી દે વા અમદાવાદ મ્યુવનવસપલ કોપોરે શનને આજે ગુજરાત હાઈકોર્ટ ના ન્યાયમ ૂવતિ અકીલ કુ રેશી અને મોહહન્દરપાલ વસિંહની કોર્ે
આદે શ કયો છે . Read More

(Gujarat Samachar | Jan 21, 2016)

Source: http://www.gujaratsamachar.com/index.php/articles/display_article/ahmedabad-pol-silver-dissolve-illegal-distilleries

Indoor air pollution cause of low birth weight among newborns in India: Doctors
NEW DELHI: One of the major reasons for low weight among newborns in rural India was the continuous exposure of
pregnant women to indoor air pollution, according to doctors. Read More
(Indian Express | Jan 21, 2016)
Source: http://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/indoor-air-pollution-cause-of-low-birth-weight-among-newborns-in-india-doctors/

Ganga pollution: Centre to hold meet with village heads
NEW DELHI: With an aim of bringing down the level of pollution in Ganga, the Centre will hold a meeting with heads
of all 1,657 villages situated along the river here next week. Read More
(Times of India | Jan 24, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Ganga-pollution-Centre-to-hold-meet-with-village-heads/articleshow/50704553.cms

